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No Treatment Fertilized 
Fertili zers make the difference in eur ly sprin g and g ive the plant an ad vantage during 

the rest o( the « row in" season. 

Commercial ferti li zers are carriers of nutr ients for, plants. They 
are designed to be app li ed to th e soil for improvement in crop growth. 
They do not contain a ll the chemi cal elements required by plants, 
but only those commonl y defi cient in most soils for better yields of 
crops. In th e purchase of fert ili zer s as means of getting better 
crop yields, it is essential to be f amiliar with, (a), the kinds and 
amounts of plant nutrients the fert ili zers us ually contain, and, (b), 
the effort of the in spection service of the state and of th e fertilizer 
producers in supplying farmer s with efficient ferti lizers. 
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Elements Contained in Fertilizers 
Most commonly, fertilizers carry one or more of three chemical 

elements essential for plants, !lamely, nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium. These are listed on the label of the fertiliz'er container 
as nitrogen (N), phosphoric acid (P 20 5 ) and potash, (K20). Other 
essential elements may also be carried by the fertilizer. They may 
be included in the description of it on the label. Calcium, and 
magnesium, together with some other elements commonly spoken 
of as "minor" elements have been more recently given attention for 
their values in fertilizers. 

Fertilizers Carry Nutrients as Only a Part of Their Contents 
Because the nutrient elements, common in fertilizers, are com

bined with other elements into chemical compounds, and do not 
occur singly for such use, it is impossible to have a fertilizer made 
up of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium which total one hundred 
per cent. These chemical compounds, called the "carriers," are put 
together to make the fertilizer mixture., Considering all the three 
nutrient elements in combination (nitrogen, phosphorus, and potas
sium), a fertilizer is fairly concentrated when, in total, it carries 
as much as twenty per cent of those, combined nutrients in forms 
which are stable and serviceable to the crop. 

Why are Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium Commonly Purchased 
as Fertilizers? 

That fertiltzers should contain mainly three chemical elements 
when at least fourteen are required to grow plants is due to the 
fact that these three are most commonly deficient in soils. Their 
application is most commonly effective in giving better1,-: ..... t growth. 
Nitrogen is needed to form the protein in the plant or the basis of 
cell multiplication as growth and life itself. It is especially needed 
in the early life of the plant, it is the most costly element and the 
quantity in the fertilizer is not relatively large. 

Phosphorus like nitrogen is needed for growth. There lS usually 
enough in the seed to give the plant its start but the roots of the 
young plant must s,oon be taking the phosphorus from the soil. 
Phosphorus is especially important in producing the seed and there
fore plays an important part in the early maturity of the plant and 
in the yield of grain. Phosphorus is lost from the soil when grain 
and the bones of animals are sold from the farm, and must be 
returned to the soil largely by the addition of fertilizer. Phosphorus 
makes up the bulk of most mixed fertilizers. 

Potassium serves particularly in carbohydrate production. Taken 
from the soil by the plant it helps the plant to utilize the air, water 
and sunshine which produce the body or mass of the plant. It is 
removed from the soil by the hauling away of the stover and straw 
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of the crop. Unless the soil is 'one in which this element occurs 
naturally, in large quantities, it is usually only slowly available to 
the plant. It must be present in ample supply and must generally 
be supplied as water soluble potash salts in the fertilizer applied. 

To sum up, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium are the three 
elements that are used in large amounts by the plants and are 
limited in the soil supply as available forms during the growing 
seasons. Therefore they are commonly applied and represent the 
plant nutrients of main concern in the fertilizer business. The 
purchase of commercial fertilizer is thus a matter of buying some 
nitrogen, some phosphorus and some potassium, or all three in com
bination, as soil treatments for better crop growth. 

Fertilizer Producers under State Inspection 
The cooperative efforts of the fertiliz'er producers and· the inspec

tion service of the state in supplying farmers with efficient fertilizers 
dates back to the enactment of the Missouri Fertilizer Law. This 
came about through the activities of the groups in the state interested 
in the promotion of agriculture. The law aims to give publicity to 
all the factors on which the values of the fertilizer as plant nutrients 
depend and demands that the seller of fertilizers give all the informa
tion needed by the purchaser to judge the quality of the goods. 
The purchaser, should familiarize himself with such information 
and understand the terms used in labeling the fertiliz'ers. The 
law is designed to . be fair protection to both the producers and the 
consumers. But if the buyers are not familiar with the protective 
service of the law and will acc~pt goods on purchase regardless of 
whether they meet the legal demands, the law will not afford the 
protection intended. 

In its service to purchasers, the law requires (a) that the ferti
lizers be registered with the state as to plant nutrient contents and 
name; (b) that the cOl'ltainers of the fertilizers bear tags certifying 
to this 1:e;ristry; and (c) that the containers bear labels giving the 
plant nutrient contents. The fulfilment of these phases of the law 
is a gua:-antee, "by the i~spection service, of fertilizers sold in the 
state. It is essential, therefore, that the purchaser be familiar with 
the various phases of fertilizer control for him. through the Mis
souri Fertilizer Law. 

The requirements of the law include the following: 

1. Registration: Every manufacturer, importer, or other person 
or company responsible for placing any fertiliz'er, or material to be 
sold as a fertilizer, on sale in the state must file the name and the 
address of the manufacturer, the name under which the fertilizer is 
sold and its guaranteed chemical analysis. ' 

2. T'ags: The fact of registration is made known to the purchaser 
,by the presence of a registration tag attached to the bag. The form 
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and information on this tag as used in 1942 on bags weighing more 
than 50 lbs. and up to 100 lbs. is here given. 

Over 50 and not over 100 Ibs. 
REGISTERED 

Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station 
COLUMSIA, MO. 

194·2 Olrector 

Such tags shall be placed in plain sight of the purchaser on all the 
bags within this weight limit which are filled and leave the factory 
during the calendar year 1942. New registration must be filed and 
new dated tags obtained for each year. 

When fertilizer is put up in small (pasteboard or tin) containers, 
a gummed label in place of a tag is used. For packages weighing 
10 lbs. or less this is of the following form: 

10 LBS ANOUNOER 

Rf.:GISTf.:Rt:O "" •• 

MO. 

7J~ 
OIRECTOR 

1942 

The buyer therefore should look for this tag or label on each 
container purchased. If it cannot be found, the package 'or sack 
should not be accepted. 

The date of the tag or gummed label on the package may be of 
some previous year. This does not mean necessarily that the ferti
lizer has lost any of its value in storage thru deterioration on 
standing. Fertilizer which has been kept dry in the warehouse, or 
has not been exposed to excessive heat, is as good or better than 
when it left the factory. Much of the tendency of freshly mixed 
goods to pack or stick together disappears during storage. Storage 
may improve the drilling quality of it. The presence of a registra
tion tag of former date, therefore, does not constitute a'reason for 
condemning the fertilizer. 
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Every ha ndler and · sell er of fertilizer should keep in mind that 
the registration tag accompani es the fert ili ze r, not th e bag. If 
broken conta.iners necess itate p lacing the fe rtili zer into new ba gs 
before bein g so ld , t he regi stration tag on the old bag should be plac·ed 
on th e new co nta in er into w hi ch th e contents have bee n transferred. 

Sometimes goods leave the facto r y without regi s tration tags at
t ac herl , and t he r egistration tags are sent separ ate ly by mai l 0 1' 

otherwise to the receiver. If the rece iver is to se ll th e goodf\, th ese 
r eg istration tags mu st a ll be a ttached t o t he sever al bags. It is not 
s uffi c ient t hat the r equired number of tags be h an ded separately 
to th e bu ye r. Bags with the tags not attached are not ready fo r 
legal sa le a nd shou ld not be r eceived by th e bu yer. 

3. Labels: Ever y bag, package, box 01' co ntainer containin g ferti 
li zer offer ed for sa le mu st be labeled as to thc f erti li z I' contents. 
Thi s label may be s tencil ed or p rin tec1 on the outsic1c of th e contain er 
or it may be printed upon a tag attached to t he same. If pr inted on 
a t ag, it mu st n ot be printed upon th e r egis trati on tag (descr ibed 
in the previous paragr aph ). Th e label and th e r eg istration tag a re 
to be di sti net and separate. 

Information Given by the Fertil izer Label 
Th e label on th e conta in er mu s t s Late thc name anrl arld res!' of 

the ma nufac ture r, th e name of thc fcr t il izc r brand , and the guar
a nteed chemical analys is of t he 
ferti lizer. Th e guaranteed ana lys i!' 
as it appears upon the labe l must 
s tate (a) Th e per centage of nitro
gen; (b) th e per centage of avail 
ab le phosphoric acid ; and (c) t he 
percentage of potash solubl e in 
water. 

Th ere are some exceptio ns t o th e 
above r equirements as to th e state
ments of g uaranteed analysis . In 
th e 'case of ground bone meal, 
eith er raw or steamed, dri ed meat 
and bone tankage, dri ed meat 
scraps, dried blood, and blood 
meal, th e percentage of total phos
phoric acid is s tated in st ead of available phosphoric ac id . These 
materia ls, whi ch cany their phosphorus as th at of animal OrJ g1l1 , 
furni sh th e on ly cases in whi ch th e words "total phosphoric acid" 
may be s ubstituted for "available phosphori c acid." If th e word s 
"total phosphoric acid" appear on the label of any other fertilizer 
material the words "equivalent to" must precede th em, and the 
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statement "available phosphoric acid" must be present also on the 
label. 

In all cases where phosphoric acid is present in a fertiliz'er and 
is guaranteed as to the amount present, the words "available" or 
"total" must precede the term "phosphoric acid" in every case. In 
other words such a statement as: 

Phosphoric acid _________ per cent 
cannot be accepted as a satisfactory label. 

For materials which do not contain all the three fertilizer con
stitaents,-nitrogen, available phosphoric acid, and potash, only 
those constituents which are present will be mentioned in the guar
anteed analysis. 

Purchases Most Wisely Made of Quality Goods 
Fertilizers, like other commodities, are purchased most wisely 

when their service is high in relation to their cost. In order to use 
fertilizers most effectively they must meet the shortages in the soil. 
Their use in a small way as a first experience is to be recommended 
until one knows more about their service in connection with the soil 
and the scheme of its management in question. Goods of high quality 
usually render fullest service. 

Fertilizers not only increase the yield, but they may render service 
in the improved feeding values or quality of the produce. Because 
of high values of farm products, the needs for better nutrition in 
animals and humans, and the relatively low costs of fertilizers now 
as aids toward maintaining the soil fertility, the purchase of com
mercial fertilizer deserves careful attention and wider adoption as 
farm practice. 

Some Questions Often Asked 
1. Which company sells the best goods in Missouri-? 

Am. Any company which complies with the conditions of 
registration, labeling, and putting on the registration tags is a 
dependable firm with which to deal. By consulting the annual report 
on fertilizer inspection, the standing of each company for each and 
all kinds of fertilizer sold, expressed in per cent on the basis of the 
analysis of their goods, can be found. The analysis of each com
pany's separate samples is also reported there. These data can also 
be used in judging the cooperation of producers to maintain ferti
lizers as labeled or guaranteed. 

2. What kind of mixed fertilizer or superphosphate shall I use for 
a particular crop? 

Ans. The Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station will 
suggest a list of fertilizer mixtures or superphosphate to be used 
for different crops in various parts of the state. Their recommenda
tions are based upon actual experience and experimental tests, con
ducted on many of the different soil types of the State. ' The list of 
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fertilizers recommended for general farming in Missouri includes, 
0-20-0 (superphosphate), 0-20-10, 0-20-20, 4-16-4, 4-10-6 and 10-6-4*: 
Nitrogen carriers such as ammonium sulfate, sodium nitrate, or 
calcium cyanamid may be used in conjunction with the fertilizer if 
more nitrogen is needed. Other analysis approaching the above may 
be substituted, such as a 4-12-4, or a 4-10-6 for the 4-16-4, or an 
0-12-12 for the 0-20-20. 

It is always safer to follow these suggestions than merely to use 
the cheapest brand of fertilizer one can buy. 

3. Some companies claim that their fertilizer contains portions of 
the rarer elements which are needed by plants and therefore 
will give additional yields because of their use. Is this true? 

Am. It may prove to be true, if the soil in question is lacking 
in these elements and if the crop suffers because of this fact. On 
the other hand if the soil is supplied with these elements in sufficient 
quantity for crop needs, the addition of more of these will not 
increase the fertilizing effect; in fact there might arise a condition 
of injury to the plants because of more being added in the fertilizer. 
The value of these cannot be predicted in any particular case. Only 
by trial in the same year with the same crop on the same field using 
the rare element fertilizer, ordinary fertilizer without these rare 
elements, and no f~rtilizer whatever, can this question be answered. 

4. So much is said about lime and phosphate as though these two 
go together. Must lime be used with fertilizers? 

Am. _For Missouri soils, liming for legumes has long been 
recognized as essential. Phosphates have been widely used on 
small grains which serve as nurse crops for ·the legumes, and the 
benefit from the phosphates has carried over to the legumes. Since 
legumes are the first means of soil improvement in fertility, naturally 
they have brought limestone and phosphate together. They really 
belong together so far as the soil-building effect of the legume crops 
goes, since phosphate applied on a lime-deficient soil is not recovered 
as effectively by legumes and even by non-legumes as when used 
on a soil not deficient in lime. Unless the plants' need for lime is 
met by the soil, much of the investment in phosphate fertilizers is 
not recovered. Lime and phosphate really go together in their 
service to all crops. 

Fertilizers as a whole are more effective when used where plants 
are not suffering lime shortage. This does not mean that soils must 
be limed so heavily as to be made neutral. In many cases, drilling 
the limestone like a fertilizer will be sufficient. In practice it may 
be well to consider drilling limestone and fertilizers together. In 
the purchase of fertilizers, it is well to plan to use them on soils not 
seriously deficient in lime, if the purchase is to give largest returns. 

·The first figure in fertilizer formulas refers to the per cent of nitrogen, the seeond to 
the per cent of available phosphate (P,O.) and the third to the p·er cent of water soluble 
potssh (K,O). 
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5. Is fertilizer a good substitute for manure? 
Ans. Fertilizer use should not serve to divert attention from 

manure conservation, its maximum production, and its wisest use. 
All possible practices in better soil management should be exercised 
first and then fertilizers purchased and added to make up the 
deficiencies in soil fertility that need to be balanced for most effec
tive crop prod,uction. Manure use represents putting back much of 
what came from the soil. Fertilizer use represents putting on some 
fertility purchased and brought from outside the farm, to add to 
the soil's supply. 
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